TInnGO 8th Newsletter
2nd
Multistakeholders’
Forum:
Gender
Smart
Mobility
Research
underpinning Policy

The 2nd TInnGO Multistakeholders’
Forum took place on Thursday 16th
September 2021, being the digital
forum where new perspectives to
approach gender smart mobility in the
transport sector will be discussed with
different stakeholders; capitalising on
the discussions and insights gained
during
the
1st
TInngo
Multistakeholders’ Forum last year.
Almost a hundred attendees attended
the Forum; where research results from
eth project were presented in public
discourse. Watch the video recording
of the Event.
Key concepts in TInnGO project, such
a smart mobility, gender and diversity
mainstreaming
are
also
the

From Gender Action
Plan
to
Gender
&
Diversity Actions Plans

The TInnGO project introduced and
evaluated the new and pathbreaking
method of Gender and Diversity
Action Plans (GaDAPs) in diverse
European landscapes of transport
and mobility.
In order to meet the transportation
needs of all passengers, the transport
sector
needs
approaches
and
strategies that investigate how mobility
and gender mutually influence and
depend on each other. Also, the sector
needs to take into account the diversity
within groups of women and men in
different contexts.
To work with gender action plans (GAP)
is a common method to support gender
equality, but to date this has not
included diversity issues. The TInnGO

cornerstones of the public discourse.
A view of gender and diversity in smart
transport that connects the TInnGO
roadmap, on how this can progress
current debates and create a paradigm
shift towards greater inclusivity in the
transport sector. The measure of
success is when current and future
transport provision if fully accessible
and inclusive.
Scientific evidence was presented and
discussed on how inequalities are
created and furthermore, the Forum
addressed
paradigm
shifts
in
education, employment, technological
innovations and entrepreneurship as
arenas for change and inclusion. It
presented which strategies /policies
and interventions have been most
successful in increasing diversity,
moving a step forward from Gender
Action Plans to Gender and Diversity
Action Plans, and whether this is
having identifiable effects in the wider
transport system.
During
TInnGO
Multistakeholders’
Forum, the focus of the stakeholders,
was on how policy making should
deploy results from Gender & Diversity
Equality
research,
considering
the TInnGO Observatory, the 10
national hubs in 13 European
countries, the TInnGO Open Data
Repository (T-ODR) and the TInnGO
Open Innovation Platform

project responds to this need in both
research and practice by introducing
the new and pathbreaking method
of Gender and Diversity Action
Plans (GaDAPs).
The development of these Gender and
Diversity Action Plans builds on the
existing methods of Gender Action
Plans (GAP), which is a central pillar in
European work for gender equality. The
GAP relates to the strategy of Gender
Mainstreaming as a specific tool to
integrate gender throughout decision
making, planning, and design by
identifying imbalances and inequalities
in processes where gender has been
invisible or not regarded as important.
Yet, while gender is a recurrent
evidence of inequality in the transport
sector, other categories, such as class,
disability and age, play a crucial role in
transport needs and mobility barriers.
That is why TInnGO introduces the
intersectional approach in processes of
ensuring a sustainable and inclusive
transport system in the future, also
captured in the concept of Gender
Smart Mobility.
The GaDAP work is a stepwise
process that includes:
A definition of what the problem
is
What
methods
should
be
addressed
When and where the activities
take place
Who will be responsible for the
activity
Follow up on action and what
remains to be done
Set up an updated action plan
GaDAP Guidelines
The TInnGO GaDAP contains a set of
indicators and measures, that can be
integrated into the transport sector with
respect to:
level of participation,
access to opportunities,
rights,
power to influence and make
decisions,
incomes and benefits,
control and use of resources.
The indicators can be quantitative
and/or qualitative, e.g.:
percentage of young/old/lowincome/disabled/immigrant

female/male participants in a
specific activity or a target group,
mapping of the content of
questions/
discussion
topics
raised
by
young/old/lowincome/disabled/im
migrant women and men in a
work group,
analysis of how young/old/lowincome/disabled/immigrant
women and men are portrayed or
addressed,
analysis of power relations
Find more on the TInnGO report, D8.4
Report on GaDAPs in Gender Smart
Mobility

Mentoring campaigns for
women to join STEM

Guide
for
potential
women entrepreneurs in
Smart Mobility

Mentoring campaigns for women to join
STEM
Science,
Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics) careers
have proven to be successful in several
European countries. TInnGO project
has shared the research results
included in the document entitled
“Case study/discussion of methods
used to reduce diversity gaps in
Smart Mobility”, that shows the
gender imbalances at the European
level in STEM education, especially in
the transport sector and smart
mobility.

The Guide
for potential women
entrepreneurs in the field of Smart
Mobility aims at providing useful and
focused information to assist interested
professionals willing to gain an insight
into how to become an entrepreneur.

The main aim of this research is to
collect data and experiences in EU
countries -through the network of
TInnGO hubs- to analyse how gender
equality in STEM education and R&D
can be improved.
According to the study, a wide network
of mentoring initiatives can be found in
various European countries but,

The Guide tries to provide answers to
the following queries a person
concerned may have:
Weighing up the pros and the
cons, would I rather be an
employee,
or
become
an
entrepreneur?
If I want to be an entrepreneur,
do I have the necessary qualities
to
engage
in
such
an
undertaking?
If I want to set up a startup, how
shall I begin?
Can a woman be successful in
this undertaking?

unfortunately, only a few of them
are explicitly focusing on bringing
women closer to the transport sector.
Nevertheless, one of the key success
factors is the combined work of
education
institutions
(mainly
university, but also secondary schools)
and companies to explain the potential
for female students in the technical
disciplines
and
counteracting
stereotypes that keep women away
from male-dominated work areas.
In fact, most of the initiatives are
directed to secondary school students
to show opportunities for women in
technical universities, and the TInnGO
study points out that the school is the
primary environment to promote
initiatives aimed at increasing the
interest of women towards STEM
topics.
The
three
successful
initiatives
reported in this research have been
developed in Italy -at the Politecnico di
Torino University (POLITO), Germany –
at FEMTEC Company, and the UK –at
Stemettes Company-, and all of them
demonstrated that information and
mentoring
campaigns
significantly
increased the enrolment of women in
STEM careers.
The POLITO University implemented in
2018 a project to enhance women’s
presence in Engineering University and
to overcome the image of the engineer
as a predominantly male figure. This
initiative is named “PoliWo – PoliTo for
Women”
and
includes
the
communication
and
mentoring
campaigns “She hacks Polito” and “We
are HERe”, as well as the awareness
initiative “PoliWo Summer School SAperI: Spatial Ability for Engineering”.
The results of these initiatives show
that 1,307 newly female students
registered in engineering in the
academic year 2019/20, equal to 26%
of the total and with a growth of over
5% over the 2018/2019 academic year.
In Germany, FEMTEC identifies STEM
talents already at school and offers
career perspectives to female
students with the Career-Building
Program. The offer is complemented by
career advice from professionals and
personnel advice from women of wellknown technology companies, as well
as leading scientific institutions and
technical universities.
The

actions

implemented

cover

Why would it be desirable to set
up a startup in the field of
Transport - Smart Mobility, and
what do I know about this
domain?
The Guide is structured across the
following chapters:
1. Entrepreneurship
Based on the analysis of some works in
the field of entrepreneurship, as well as
on shared first-hand experiences, the
Guide attempts at making a synthesis
of the most important information
specific to this domain.
The information provided was ordered
and interpreted as considered, it best fit
to spark the interest of potential women
entrepreneurs, and to make it clearer
that entrepreneurship can be an
interesting and feasible option for a
professional career, worth considering.
The Guide provides the main
information benefiting any person
thinking over options in life and in
professional
development.
Entrepreneurship is perhaps the most
exciting professional option which can
secure the most important advantages
(social,
financial,
in
terms
of
professional- and personal life quality
etc.), while being also highly risk taking.
Making one’s debut as an entrepreneur
– by creating a startup – is a difficult
undertaking, and calls for a minimum of
specific information. The Guide is trying
to provide this minimum necessary
information for the person who is either
analyzing the possible options in their
life and professional development, or
considering creating a startup

2. Women entrepreneurs
Based on the research under the
TinnGO project, and particularly on
Deliverable
D9.5
’Case
studies
regarding women entrepreneurs’, the
Guide
presents
some
entrepreneurshiprelated
gender
specific issues. Various gender- related
opportunities and advice given by
successful women are presented in
support of the potential women
entrepreneurs.
3. Sustainable Transport. Sustainable
and smart mobility.
A presentation of the concepts of
Sustainable Transport, Sustainable
Mobility and Smart Mobility – SM, and
of the EU strategies aimed at
developing these domains. The Guide
provides information from the European
Union strategies referring to the

different
mentoring
activities
(challenging career training, inspiring
discussionss of carrer-relevant topics,
exclusive
contacts
to
exciting
employers as well as universities and
research
institutes,
and
career
counselling). This company also carries
out the "Talent Take Off" study
orientation programme for them who
want to gain insights into STEM
subjects and professions and who are
interested in exchanging ideas with
other STEM talents. In addition, they
also perform actions of personnel
consulting and mentoring (the KIM
Project and the "Technology Needs
Diversity" project).

Femtec's, in-school career-building
programme has now been completed
by 650 female STEM talents since
2013. Almost 500 of these Femtec
alumni have already successfully
entered the profession.
The Stemettes social enterprise, in the
United Kingdom, encourages girls aged
5–22 to pursue careers in STEM
through public events, workshops and
online outreach activities, using a
network of women working in the
STEM industry. In 2013 the social
enterprise, launched the Outbox
programme, an intensive residential
course, for girls under the age of 22,
delivered over 6 weeks during the
school summer holiday, to groups of 45
girls at a time.
Industry professionals offered over 90
sessions on business development,
fundraising, marketing and design
along with 30 downtime sessions. The
programme was split into two phases
(germination
and
incubation
of
business models). In the end, angels
and mentors supported -with £30,000
funding- 29 of the girls’ start-ups, most
formed during the first three weeks at
Outbox. Stemettes has also launched
the OtotheB app, a free online platform
whose goal is to provide a resource for
girls interested in careers in STEM
and entrepreneurship.
The roots of Smart Mobility lie in
traditionally male-dominated STEM
subjects
such
as
computing,
engineering,
manufacturing,
and
planning. Working to increase female’s
interest in these subjects means
working on their incorporation into the
transport
sector,
where
women
currently form only 22% of workers in
Europe (European Commission, 2018).

importance and innovative dynamism,
characteristic of these domains, which
is both a challenge and an opportunity
for potential women entrepreneurs. The
Guide presents briefly the advantages
of the Sustainable Transport – Smart
Mobility (SM) domain, as well as the
diversity and dynamics of the current
and future products and services in this
domain.

4. Bibliographical recommendations for
further information
It includes a list of 11 books
appreciated as among the most useful
for a potential woman entrepreneur
having decided to create and run her
own
startup,
to
enhance
her
knowledge.
5. ANNEX
The Annex presents a volume of 14
motivational portraits of successful
ladies across the European Union. The
14 portraits from 10 countries were
selected out of a large number of
contacts of the lady partners from the
TInnGO HUBs, the information being
processed and inserted, as a
component part of Deliverable D9.5
’Case
studies
of
women
entrepreneurs’. The portraits could be
found here. As the portraits are
genuine role models to follow, prove it
is really possible to take up an
interesting successful career, and
provide precious advice to those willing
to follow this path.

The aim of the research carried out in
the TInnGO Project is to highlight this
reality in order to influence future
transport and gender policies.

A gender and diversity sensitive transport system in
the notion of Gender Smart Mobility
TInnGO has set up a gender and diversity sensitive transport system in the notion of
Gender Smart Mobility. Gender Smart Mobility contains five key dimensions, which
are set up to respond to gender and diversity in transport.
These dimensions are:
affordable transport;
effective transport;
attractive transport;
sustainable transport, and
inclusive transport.
AFFORDABLE TRANSPORT: Transport is not ‘smart’ if citizens cannot afford to
use it. Affordability must be regarded for all forms of transport: Public transport
solutions, smart cars, smart biking, and walking.
QUESTIONS FOR A GaDAP - What are the gendered dimensions in affordable
transport? - Affordable for whom? - How does ‘affordable’ looks when integrating at
other categories? - Keep in mind, the gender pay gap and that women in general
have less access to resources than men.
EFFECTIVE TRANSPORT: An effective transport system is one that is effective for
different kind of trips and users. Research shows that men and women travel
differently, having different purposes that daily transport systems must account for.
Smart transport solutions must accommodate both work and care trips for example.
What is effective also needs to include intersectional categories, such as age,
(dis)abilities, and class.
QUESTIONS FOR A GADAP - What are the gendered dimensions in effective
transport? - Who is this effective for and who not? - How does ‘effective’ looks when
other intersecting social categories are included and crossed, such as women and
age?

ATTRACTIVE TRANSPORT: Attractive transport counts for a transport system that
is customized and comfortable for a broad group of people. It not only involves a
transport system that works efficiently, but which also considers the users' wishes for
a clean, safe and convenient place to be at. The dimensions of attraction must
include surrounding areas, such as bus stops and train stations, and consider the
user’s differences in age, background, and gender. An attractive transport system is
also adaptable to changes in user needs and wishes. QUESTIONS FOR A GADAP
- What are the gendered dimensions in attractive transport? - How does ‘attractive’
looks when more social categories are included, such as age and ethnicity? - Keep
in mind, that women (and LGBTQ-persons) more often feel unsafe waiting at dark
bus stops, train stations and in deserted areas.
SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT: A key dimension in Smart Transport is that it
provides an environment friendly and green way of moving around. Smart transport
aims at reducing CO2 emissions, both through the development of new smart
technologies, as well as by improving opportunities for green forms of mobility, such
as walking and cycling. Further, sustainable transport also holds a social dimension,
being socially sustainable for a broad group of users. This includes perspectives of
gender and diversity in so far that all groups must be accounted for in offering green
transport. Now and in the future.
QUESTIONS FOR A GADAP - What are the gendered dimensions in sustainable
transport? - Does the system offer sustainable transport solutions for various social
groups with regard to issues such as economy, disability, and age? - Are some
groups more attracted to sustainable mobility solutions than others and do actions
cater for these differences? - Keep in mind, that sustainable transport includes a
social dimension, meaning that transport solutions must keep being attractive for all
users also when users and user needs are changing.
INCLUSIVE TRANSPORT: An inclusive transport system can be said to integrate
the previous four dimensions of affordable, effective, attractive and sustainable
transport. Moreover, inclusive transport solutions are inclusive in so far that they
combat discrimination towards certain groups of people.
That
can
be
discrimination due to race as well as gender, i.e. racism and sexual
harassment.
QUESTIONS FOR A GADAP - What are the gendered dimensions of inclusive
transport? - Does the system offer affordable, effective, attractive and
sustainable transport for all social groups?
- Are some groups more
vulnerable and face discrimination in their daily use of transport than others? Keep in mind, that anti-discrimination efforts are crucial in ensuring an
inclusive transport system.
Find more on the TInnGO report, D8.4 Report on GaDAPs in Gender Smart
Mobility

TInnGO is a three years research project, funded in the context of the HORIZON 2020 Programme of the EU,
aiming to create a framework and mechanisms for a sustainable game change in European transport,
through a transformative strategy of gender and diversity sensitive smart mobility.
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